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Abstract
FlexParDB.a relationalalgebraquerye.\ecutionn'stenris prcsented,
rvhiclrcombinesintraqueryand operatorparallelisrn.
Intra-queryparallelisnris expressed
rvhich
in rhe $,avesets,
are a partitionof the set of query-treeoperators:valid $,avesets
are consistentrvith the florv of
relationaldata front the leavesto the root of the query-tree.The rvavesets
representthe query
plan.
execution
A simple script langragefor the descriptionof a query-rreeand its wavesets
has been developed.Wavesetsare e\ecuted b1, parallel multiple execurionsof PARDB. a
systemsupponing operatorparallelisnr.FlexParDB lus been implenrentedon a massively
parallelTransputerarchitecture.

l. Introduction
Thereare three levelsat which parallelismcan be introducedin an RDBMS,
resultingrespectively
in qtrcry,operatorandnplc parallelism.
Qtteryparallelism
can be dividedinto inter- and intra-queryparallelism.
The former involvesthe
processing
of differentqueriesin parallel,possiblyon differentpartitionsof the
database,while the latterinvolvesdecidinghow to bestexploitthe parallelism
within a query.For example,if a query involvesthe join of four relationsRl,
R2, R3 andR4, in a systemexploitingintra-queryparallelism
thejoin of Rl and
R2 maybe donein parallelwith thejoin of R3 andR4 (followedby a join of the
two results).Operator parallelismariseswhen the function and data of a
relationaloperatoris distributedamongdifferentprocessors.
This involvesthe
partitioningof the databaseover multiplesecondary
storagedevicesand leads
to theconsideration
issues.
of datadistribution
load
and
balancing
In previouswork operatorparallelism
and intra-queryparallelismhave
wasemployedin PARDB [7],
investigated.
beenseparately
Operatorparallelism
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a parallelRDBMS developed
at the Universityof Athensbasedon Transputer
hardware[5].
An intra-query
parallelism
executionmodel which exploitspipelining,
the Tree Pipeliningquery executionmodel (TP) t8l, has been developed,
'*'herebya queryis transformed
into a query-treerepresentation
and pipelining
is determined
by the query-treestructure.For queryexecutionthe nodesof the
tree representprocesses
of relationalalgebraoperatorsand the arcs represent
communication
resultsfrom childrento parent processes.
of intermediate
Processesare allocatedto a number of processors.
utilisingthe intrinsic
parallelismof the querytree:(i) leaf-processes,
as they havethe baserelations
available,start executionimmediately',
they producetuples of intermediate
relationsandthen propagate
(ii) inner-processes
themto their parentprocesses;
start executionin pipelinemodeas soonastheyhavesufficienttuplesto operate
on. The querytree is optimisedbeforebeingsubmittedfor execution.A cost
model for the estimationof communication
and I/O costsin parallelexecution
spacesaccordingto TP hasbeenusedin exhaustive
paralleloptimisation
and in
parallelized
enhanced
iterative
improvement.
A query executionenvironment
for TP [2] hasbeendevelopedon the
passingenvironment
Parix message
runningon ParsytecGC 3/512 massively
parallel Transputerarchitecture[5] The query tree is annotatedwith
implementationspecific information.such as the allocationof processes
to
processors.The annotatedquery tree structureis interpretedby a Loader
program,which composesa messagepassingprogramout of reusablelibrary
components,eachimplementing
a relationalalgebraoperator.The composed
messagepassingprogramimplements
the pipelineexecutionof the querytree.
This compositionis a specialcase of the compositionof messagepassing
programsbytheEnsemblemethodo|ogyonParix[3].>
We would like to combinethe advantages
of operatorparallelismin
PARDB and pipelineparallelism
in TP to achievemore efficientparallelquery
execution.By addingoperatorparallelism
to TP we couldcontrolthe flow of
relation tuples from the leafs to the root. As this flow dependson the
complexityof operatorsandthe datavolumeto be processed,
we couldallocate
whichslow thepipelineprocessing.
more processors
to processes
In TP the maximumnumber of processorsrequired is equal to the
number of query-treenodes and, if a suffrcientnumber of processorsis
available,low processorutilisationwill not influencethe overall speedup.In
contrast,if operatorparallelism
is added,thereis no boundon the numberof
processors(even for a single operator) and we should seek the optimal
allocationto maximiseutilisationof the availableprocessors.
Extendingthe
optimiserto copewith the extra parameterof operatorparallelismis a complex
task in termsof its designand its executioncomplexity.
In the pipelineexecutionof a query tree there appearto be "wavesof
activity" which begin at the query tree leaf nodesand, as intermediateresults
become available,internalnodesare activated:if a full query tree is therefore
mappedonto parallelprocesses,
a large proportionof them will be idle and
processorutilisationwill be low.
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It thereforeseemsmore efticientto allocateprocessorsaccordingto
waves of activity which are essentiallysets of query-treenodes (operators)
calledwcvesets.We have developedthe FlexParDBsystemwhich providesa
for the definitionof wavesetswith operatorparallelismand their
mechanism
execution.This entailsthe partitioningof the query-treenodesinto wavesets
andthe allocationof the available
processors
to the operatorsin eachwaveset.
For the executionof wavesets,the PARDB systemhas been appropriately
extendedandusedasthe basicbuildingblockof FlexParDB.
The restof this paperis structuredasfollows.Section2 givesan outline
of PARDB and its extensionsfor FlexParDB, section 3 describesthe
specificationand the executionmechanismof alternativeexecutionplans in
FlexParDB.Systemperformance
is discussed
in section4 and the conclusions
andfuturework aregivenin section5.

2. PARDB: OperatorParallelismUnit
PARDB [7] providesoperatorparallelism
within eachnode of the querytree.
All relationsare horizontallypartitionedamongthe Transputers.
The original
implementation
was on a ParsytecMulticlusterunder the Helios operating
system[6] but PARDB hasnow beenportedto a ParsytecGC machineunder

PARrx[s]

One Transputeris reservedto providea uniqueexternalinterfaceto
query processing
applications
and for delegatingthe work to the appropriate
passing.
slavesthroughmessage
This Transputerandthe associated
softwareis
the master.All otherTransputers
hold a partitionof the database
and are called
slaves:a slaveindependently
manages
its localdatabasepartitionand storesall
the relevantdata(suchas subindices
andsequential
RDBMS code-whichhasto
be duplicatedat everyslave).PARDB can comprisemanyslavesbut only one
master(seefig. l).
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Figure1. PARDB SystemArchitecture
The masterreadsthe relationalcommands
to be executedfrom a script
file. The currentlist of commandsincludesCreate,Destroy,Append,Delete,
Project,Select,Union, Intersection,
Difference,Join,Load (load a data base
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onto the disk of eachslave),Collect(dumpa data basefrom the disk of each
slaveonto a centraldisk), RmDupl (removeduplicatetuples that may exist
betweendifferentpartitionsof a relation)and Balance(redistributethe tuples
betweenpartitionsso that the differencebetweenthe partitionsu,ith the
minimumandmaximumnumberof tuplesis no morethanl).
to the slaves
The masterreadsscriptfile commands,
and sendsmessages
(usuallythat simplyinvolvesbroadcasting
the
which executethe commands
The masterthenwaitsfor messages
to the slaves).
commandandanyarguments
containresultsand reportsuccessful
termination
from the slaves;the messages
of a command.The masterfinally recordsany changesin a central data
structure,the relationtable,whichkeepsthe numberof tuplesper partitionper
relation.Correspondingly
upon receivinga commandfrom the master,a slave
calls the appropriatesequentialRDBMS routine to perform the necessary
partition
processing
on the localpartitionof the database(s),it then exchanges
data with other slaves(for multiscan[4] operators)and sendsa termination
to the master.
message
is determined
The networkarchitecture
by the patternof interprocessor
requirements
and the capabilities
of the underlyinghardware.
communication
on a parallelsystem
Most multiscanrelationaloperationscanbe implemented
eitherby the global partitioningmethodor by the cyclingmethod[]. Global
partitioningalgorithmsredistribute
the tuplesof the operandrelations,so that
the partitionsof all operandrelationsthatresideon the sameprocessorhavethe
samerangeof valuesfor the attributeof interest,the requiredsortingor hashing
step is made more efficient by minimisingthe network diameter (e g.
comparison
By contrast,the cyclingmethodperformsan exhaustive
hypercube).
everypartition(of the smallerrelation)from its host processor
and broadcasts
to all other processors.This broadcastis easily implementedby "'cycling"
panitionsarounda ring, thus avoidingthe necessityto hold the whole of one
relation at any one node and overlappingthe VO of a partition with the
processing
ofanother.
which method will achievebetter
It is not easy to predetermine
performanceas it is dependenton factors such as the relative size of the
operandrelations,whetherthey are balanced,the speedof the underlying
communicationnetwork etc. We have chosento opt for the simpler ring
linksbetweenthe master
architecture
andthe cyclingtechnique.
Communication
and eachslavealsoexist.
PARDB is fully scalableand can be configuredto use any number of
slavesat run time (subjectto systemresources).This allows us to allocatea
numberof processorsto each querytree node which is proportionalto the
complexityof the node;this numberis currentlya roughguessbut in the future
it shouldbe basedon the outputof a queryoptimiser(costfunctions).
PARDB is the basicbuildingblockin FlexParDB.Each operatorof the
query-treewill be performedby one executioninstanceof PARDB; for this
reason PARDB has been generalisedto partition its output relation
parametrically
to be usedby parent-nodes,
as eachnodein the query-treemay
be using a differentnumbersof processors(fig. 2). A node (executionof
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PARDB) mustthereforebe ableto produceits outputrelationin any numberof
partitionsm whichis possiblydifferentto the numberof partitionsn of its input
relations.This is achievedby havingall slavessendtheir output tuples to the
masterwho appendsthem (by round robin) to the m partitionsof the output
relation.
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F i g u r e2 . Q u e r y T r e e w i t h O p e r a t o r P a r a l l e l i s m

3. QuerTExecutionPlansin FlexParDB
For the representation
of queriesin query-treeformswe haveusedrecursivelist
structures.
For examplethe query-tree
by the list
of figure2 maybeexpressed
structure
(Join[fl, fi] (Project[fl, f2] (Union[dbasel,dbase2]))
(Select[condition(dbase3
f2)]) )
in which the root of the query-treeis the Join operatoron attributefl of the
outputrelationfrom its left child with attributefl of the output from its right
child;the left childis a Projectoperatorandits right childa Selectoperator.For
these list structuresto becomequery executionplans in FlexParDB two
elements
haveto be specifiedfor eachoperator.the orderof executionand the
numberof its allocatedprocessors.
For examplewe would like to speciff the
planthat corresponds
execution
to figure2:
stepl: Union[dbasel,dbase2]
using4slaves+lmaster
step2:Select[condition(dbase3.f2)]
using2slaves*I master
Projecttfl, f2l
using2 slaves* I rnaster
ste p 3Jo
: i n[fl , fl ]
u s i n e 4 s l a v e sIf m a s t e r
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We maintainthe recursivelist structureabovebut for eachoperatorwe
also indicateits order of executionand the processorallocationfollowing its
parameters"OPERATOR Iparameters]ORDER:ALLOCATIONP', where
ORDERandALLOCATION arepositiveintegers,indicating
the executionstep
at whichan operatorwill be initiatedandthe numberof processors
in
allocated
the form (slaves+ master),respectively.
In this notation,the aboveexecution
planu'ill be expressed
by the scriptSI :
( J o i n[ f l , f l i ] 3 : ( 4 + 1 ;
(P ro j e ct
dbase2]
l:( 4+ l) ) )
tfl , f2 l 2:( 2+l) ( Union[dbasel,
(Select[condition(dbase3.f2)
2:(2+l)]))
We may allocate3 and I slaveprocessors
to the Project and Select
operators,respecrively,
by scriptS2:
( J o i n[ f l , f i ] 3 : ( 4 + 1 ;
(P ro j e ct
dbase2]
l:( a;l) ) )
l fl , f2 ] 2' .( 3+ l)( UnionIdbasel,
+
1
(S e l e ct
2:(
l
[co n d i ti on( dbase3.f2) ) ]) )
or, \^/emay specifothat Project and Selectare performedin differentsteps
allocating
to eachof them4 slaveprocessors
by thescript53:
(Jo i n[fl . fl ] a :(a +l )
(P ro j e ct
dbase2]
l:( 4+ t;;;
l fl , f2 ] 3:( 4+l)( UnionIdbasel,
(S e l e ct
f2)
2:(
a+l)
])
fco n d i ti on( dbase3
)
Operatorshavingthe sameorderare saidto belongto the samewcn,eset.
Let Ol and02 be the orderof operators
OPI andOP2;thenOl:O2 iffthere
existsa wavesetW suchthatOPl, OP2belongto W. For a scriptto be validits
wavesetsandthe operators
in themmustsatis! a numberof properties.
1. the partition propcrty: Wavesetsare a partitionof the set of the query tree
operators,Nodeset,that is to say they are pairwisedisjointand their union is
equalto Nodeset.
2. the strict wcweform property'.As we do not permitpipeliningin FlexParDB
no ancestors
or descendants
of any operatormustcoexistin the samewaveset.
This propertyimpliesthatthe numberof wavesets
is greaterthan or equalto the
heightof the querytree.
3. the query tree compatibilityproperty. The order of executionof operators
with the orderof the flow of intermediate
mustbe compatible
relationsfrom the
leafsto the root. If operatorOPI is an ancestorof operatorOP2 then Ol>O2,
whereOl, 02 arethe respectiveordersof OPI andOP2.
4. the allocatiort properly: The total number of processorsallocated to
operatorsin the samewavesetshouldbe lessthan or equalto the numberof
availableprocessors.
and
Query executionis perfiormedin two phases,script pre-processing
wavesetexecutions.In
phaseA the scriptis pre-processed
in order to prepare
the explicitparameters
for eachPARDB execution,asfollows:
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l. Orderedwavesetsare constructedand validatedaccordingto the above
properties.2. Intermediaterelations,betweennodes of the query-tree,are
storedin temporaryfiles whosenamesare internallygenerated.A producing
operatorpreparesits output relationin as many partitionsas the processor
operator.The numberof outputpartitionsis implicit
allocationof its consuming
query-tree
script, determinedby the nestingof subtrees.However, each
in the
PARDB executionrequiresexplicitparameters
for the input file name(s),the
output file name and the numberof output partitions.Therefore,for each
wavesetwe constructsimpleindividualwavesetexecutionplanswhich explicitly
of eachPARDB executionasfollows:
speciffall parameters
OPERATOR[parameters]
Allocation
/* asin script*/
[InputFileName(s)]
l* generated
file names*/
[OutputFileName,#partitions]
For example,the completewavesetexecutionplans for script S I are the
following:
WavesetI
UNION [dbasel,dbase2]5 [dbasel,dbasel] [Rl, 2]
Waveset2
PROJECT[fi, f2] 3 [Rl] [R3,4]
SELECT[condition(dbase3.f2)]
3 [dbase3][R2, 4]
Waveset3
JOIN [n, fl] 5 [R3, R2] [R4, l]
The sequence
of wavesetexecutions
implements
a particularexecution
planof a query.PARIX reserves
a fixed numberof processors
throughoutthe
executionof a userprogram,e.g. FlexParDBexecuting
a queryplan.Therefore
all wavesetshave the samenumberof processors
at their disposal.We next
describe
the executionof a waveseton N processors.
In phaseB, the WavesetExecution,we initiate as many parallel PARDB
executions
as the numberof elementsin eachwaveset.EachPARDB executes
one operator in the waveset.A terminationmechanismdecideswhen all
PARDB executions
of a wavesethaveterminated.
so that the next wavesetcan
be activated.

te

4. Performance
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The perforrnance
of FlexParDBstronglydependson the performanceof its
buildingblock,PARDB.PARDB executions
for the samewavesethaveno data
dependencies
and do not require any communication.
Thereforethe time
requiredfor the executionof a wavesetis equalto the time requiredfor the
slowestPARDB execution.
The optimisershouldensurethat processornumbers
are allocatedto the operatorsin proportionto their complexitiesand data
volumes.In the restof thissectionwe shallthereforedealwith the performance
of individualPARDB executions.
We present performance measurementsflor two representative
operators,select(uniscan)and join (multiscan).Graph I shows the select
speedupin the case of an aggregatibnoperator(a), a selectionwith lo
selectivity(b). a selection
with l0%oselectivity
(c) andan indexedselectionwith

I
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I
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(d). Theywereall executed
l00K-tuplerelation
100%
selectivity
on a partitioned
is almostlinearin all casesexceptthe indexed
and it canbe seenthat speedup
one, evenin this case,wherethe sequential
algorithrnis very efficient,there is
as
cost
in
data
is diskVO andthis
significantspeedup the major
baseprocessing
is dividedamonsthemultioleharddisks.
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Graphl. SelectSpeedup
Graph 2 showsjoin operatorspeedupon partitionedlKxl0K-tuple
partitions
relations.Here the high communication
cost involvedin exchanging
(oin is a multiscanoperator)limitsthe valueof the speedup.
Hash or bucketbasedjoin algorithmscould eliminatethe needfor communication
during the
join but it is doubtfulwhethertheycould significantly
improveperformanceas
beforethejoin requireshearrycommunication.
the sortingstepnecessary
Finally Graph 3 showsthe resultsof a join scaleupexperimentwith
relationsizeslKxl0K, 2KxlOK, 4Kxl0K, 6Kxl0K and 8KxlOK givingjoin
computationalcomplexityproportionalto the numberof processorsused in
eachcase.The resultsagainreflectthe fact that databaseoperatorsare heavily
VO based:thus increasing
the I/O throughputin linewith relationsizeresultsin
near-linearscaleup.The abovemeasurements
were conductedon a Parsytec
Multiclusterwith l6 T800Transputers.
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5. Conclusions
and FutureWork
FlexParDB combines intra-query and operator parallelism.Intra-query
parallelismis expressedin the wavesets,which are a partitionof the set of
query-treeoperators;valid wavesetsare consistent
with the flow of relational
datafrom the leavesto the root of the query-tree.
The wavesetsrepresentthe
queryexecutionplan.We havedevelopeda scriptlanguagefor the description
of a query-treeand its wavesets.Wavesetsare executedby paralletmultiple
executions
of PARDB, a systemsuppoftingoperatorparallelism.
FlexParDBfully controlstheutilisationof a givennumberof processors.
Any valid wavesetandassociated
processor
allocationcanbe described
through
our scriptlanguage.
A queryoptimisercan readilybe integratedin FlexParDB
throughour flexiblescriptlanguage.
The optimisershouldproducethe script
andthe associated
wavesers
whichminimisethe totalqueryexecutiontime.
The minimisation
of total executiontime in FlexParDBmaybe achieved
by decidingon two interdependent
factors:the wavesetsand the allocationof
processors
to the operatorswithin a waveset.Two criteriamay be used:the
processorutilisationcriterion, requiring that all operatorsin a waveset
terminateat the sametime andthe collectivespeed-up
criterion,requiringthat
utilisedprocessors
be usedefficientlyto obtainthe maximumspeed-up.These
arecurrentlyunderinvestigation.
As a futurestepwe envisage
within a wave
allowingpipelineprocessing
We
set.
may describesuchwavesetsby the presentscriptlanguage;
theseare
not currentlyvalid due to the strictwave form propertyof section3. We may
relaxthis propertyby the completesub-pathproperty.statingthat if an operator
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and one ascendantcoexist in a waveset,then all ascendantsof the operator inbetweenmust also exist in the waveset.No other changesare necessaryto the
pre-processingphase of query execution. The PARDB system should be
extendedto deal with pipeline processing,by having as input and/or output
either communicationchannelsor files. A PARDB execution of an operator
would thereforepassits output directly, via communicationchannelsinsteadof
files, to its parentPARDB execution,if they coexist in the samewaveset.The
technical feasibility has been demonstratedin the implementationof the Tree
Pipeliningquery executionmodel [2]. We do not envisagethat the extensionof
FlexParDBto includepipeliningwill raise significantproblems,the designof an
optimiser for a pipelinedFlexParDB systemis a challengingtask. However, a
solution shouldbe obtainedby combiningresultsin Tree Pipeliningoptimisation
and ongoing optimisationwork for FlexParDB.
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